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At a M eeting of the Town of Nortlwmpton, held July
20th, 1 870, it was
VoTED. -That a Committee of three persons be appointed to nominate n Committee of fh•e, to examine and report to the Town at a future meeting, the best
method which the Town can legally adopt of supplying the villa[!es of LccJs•
:Florence, and Northampton, with \Vater for the extinguishment of fires, or for
domestic uses, or for both ;
That said Committee be authorized to employ a competent Engineer to assist
them in thGir examination, and in estimating thCl expense of such methods as may
aecm suitable;
And tbnt a. sum not exceeding $l000 be appropriated for the purpose of paying
the necessary expenses of said Committee ;
fhat the m~port of said Committee be printed and circulated among tho

VoterB

ot snid T own, at lenst seven days before the day of tho meeting to which said

Report is to be made.
rhe following persons were chosen as such Committee :

D. W. BOND,
LUI{E LYMAl~,
J. S. LATIJROP,
L . DHIOCK,
M. M. FRENCH.

REPORT.

To tiLe Town

of NortAampton:

IIaving been appointed a Committee ''to examine and re·
"purt to tlte Tow·n at a future meeting, the best method
"which the Town can legally adopt, of supplying the villages
"of Leeds, Flo1·ence, and Northampton, with Water for t.he
"Extinguishment of Fires, or for Domestic Uses, or for both,"
and co1;1pleted our htbors, we hereby report : .
That they might ascCJtain what had been done in other
places in this rrspcet, in order to enable them to form a better
opinion of what was best for tlJO Town, yonr Committee obtn.ined Reports COIIcerning Water vVol'l;:s in other localities,
and corre~poncled with men acqnainted with the history or
the same. After an examination of the Reports and information received, it was thonght best by the Committee to visit
and examine the Water Works of Waterbury and New Britain, Conn., as somethin~ similar to thci1· respective works
was believed to be neetleu here. IIaving examined the works
at tbese places aml procnred snch inlormation as they could
with refercn<:e to thcit• eoustrnction and utility, yon 1· Committee next visited lhrtfurcl, to obtain snch sng!J;estions as they
could f1·om those having eharge of the Watet· Works there,
which might be of use in deeiding what onght to be dono
hero, and the best way to proceed.

Your Committee also took steps to obtain information
which would enable them to select a competent Engineer, to
assist them in their examination. Choice 'vas finally made of
Messrs. Welton & Bonnett, Civil Engineers, of \Vatcrbury,
who were highly recommended by various parties. They
were employed by your Committee, and have done their work
in a manner creditable to them,olves iUld ttatisfactory to the
Committee. They weretound to be men of ability and integrity, who have had considerable expet·ience in this kind of
work. Their report is based upon actual examinations and
surveys, and the profile and detailed estimates are in the
bands of your Committee. Their Report is hereto appended,
and your Committee, feeling that the statements therein made
are reliable, adopt tho plan by them recommended as the
most suital>le tor the wants of the Town. Your careful
attention is therefore asked to that report.
posT

OF

THE

'f{ ORKS.

It is et>timated that this will not exceed $200,000. Your
Committee have taken considerable pains to ascertain the
cost of pipe, which form::. a ln.rgo part of the estimate of the
Engineers, and they are s~ttisfiod that quito a reduction can
be rnade on this item, as well as upon some or the other items
in the estimates, by proper care and management. This is
admitted by the Engineers themselves; but they were charged
again and again not to place their ebtimates too low, and that
it would be more t>ati::>lactory to have them too high, that the
Town ulight know the out:;ide line of expen8e.

An Aqueduct Company has been org-anized nnder the Gen.
of the Commonwealth, and hns secured the land necessary for £, dam and reservoir, the ri,ht or way, and the
right to take the water from tho Roberts' Meadow Brook, soStatute:~
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called, at the place recommended by the Engineers. by mitten ILgreements with the se\•eral parties in interest.
By the .Act of 1 70, Chap. 93, To\Vos are authorized to
pnrcha;;e of any .Aqueduct Company its water ri~hts, estates,
pt·operties, franchises, and privileges, prJvided it be done with
tho consent of a majority of their Selectmen, sanctioned and
ratified by a majority of the voters present and votin~ thereon at a legal meeting duly called for that purpose, and may
issue the bonds of the Town in payment therefor, at a rate
of interest not exceeding seven per cent., payable semi-annually, and t·edeemable at some time not exceeding twenty
years ft·om the date thereof. This Corporation has voted to
transfer all its rights, e,tates, pmperties, franchises, and privileges, to the 1'own, at the snm for which they have been secured. The requisite consent of a tnajority of the Selectmen
has been obtained, and there remains only the necessary sanction and ratification by the voters of the Town.
The Town is also authorized by said Act of 1870, in case it
makes such purchase, to issue additional bonds, as above
specified, lor . the purpose of purchasing materials, laying
pipes, and doing otl10r work necessary in order to supply its
inhabitants with pure water for domestic nse, and for the
extiJJgnishwent of fires. 'rhis conrse if adopted by the
Town, will not add to the cost ot' the W01·ks, while it will
o:we delay, and the expense of legislation.
Your Committee therefore recommend the Town to make
said pmchase of said Aqueduct Company, and to issue the
bonds uf t!Jc Town , of the par value of 8100 each, tor a snm
not exceeding 820,700, r·edeemable in twenty years from date,
with iutere::.t not exceeding seven per cent. per annum, payable semi·annnally; and that the Town also iss ue;, its similar
bonds for the further sum or 8179,300, for the purpose of
pnr·cha!'linu: mater·ial, layinp; pi pes, and doing all w01·k necesF-ary in order to supply the water·, acc01·ding to the plan,
rec;ommended by said Engineers, to the inhabitants of
Northampton and Florence.
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This plan will be examined by many persons with reference
to what it will pay in moneyed returns, and possibly some
will be at first inclined to adopt or reject it upon the result of
such an examination. The Committee have no fears of the
result of a candid examination of it in this particular. At
the same time we must consider that but few expenditnres
made by individuals, pay directly. H.ow many are there,
who, if they examine their own expenditures, can justify them
on the ground of theiT returns in money~ Dwellings, furniture, horses, carriages, gardens, and vet·y many things, deemed necessary by a cultivated people, do not always, if often,
make moneyed returns. The food we cat, the clothes we wear ,
and the books we read, are not purchased upon principles of
economy, so much as they are on account of the taste and
means of the individual. This is trne with reference to
ncady all personal expenditures.
Other places, where a supply of water has been brought in
by such a plan, have found their returns, after a few years, to
equal the interest on the money expended, and that the receipts ~we constantly increasing, so they are able to provide
a sinking fund to pay off the debt. In the city of W atet·but·y
the present year, which is the third year of the w ·orks, the
Board inform us they will receive a snm eqnal to the annual
interest on the original investment. This is better than they
expected when theW orks were built.
The followingarethe annual R ates charged in Waterbury:
FunLTEii.-For ll.'\Ch tenement with inside flxtnres, occupied by one f:tmily not
exceed i n ~ fl"e persons, f.5; for each nclditionnl person, SL. For each tenement
occupied by two fiunilics, or any number ofscp:mttc occupant~ not cxt:ccd mu; fh·e
persons, $7; exceedin~ fi1·c nml not exc~eiling ei~ht persons, iS; for Meh addition·
nl pereon, $!. For encb tenement occupied by three f:unilics or any number of
ecpamtc occup:m t.s, not cxcecdin~ leu persons, $10. F or nuy g rcntcr mtmbct· or
families orscr>amte occupants, such rate M may be fixed by rhc Commiisioncrs.
Families n ot exceeding eight persons supplied ft·om out.sidc hydrauts, $5 ; for each
ndditionnl person, 50 cents.
BOARDING Houses.-Bonrdiug bouses, minimum mte, $6, nod a greater rntc nc-.
cording to size and occnpnucy.
Hon:LS.-Hotcls, minimum mte, $2.5, nod n g reater mte according to size :md
ocenvnncy.
STOHES AND 011'FICEs.-For sto•·cs nne\ ofHccs, from $2 to $ 10; restaurants and
saloons, etc., $5 to $:10 ; tnllrkct~. $5 to S l5; photogrnph 1,'1\llorics, $LO to "25.
WATEn CLOSETS.-For each trunily not exceeding- ei.~bt persons, $3; for cac b
additional wntc.r closet, $1; for hotels, stores, and all other bulldlugs, from$2to $8.
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BA.Tarso Tons.- For each family not exceedin~ eight persons, $2; Cor hotels,
barbe•· shops, nod all other buildings, from 82 to $6.
Hos11.-For street, sidewalK or g arden sprinklin~, such rote ns eha.U bo dotermined by t he Commissioners, not less tha.u Si$. When two o~ more tenements or
stores u~e the same hose, the rate ~ball be fixed by the Commissioners. Fountain&
and jets-nttcs th:cd by the <.lorn missioners.
8TA.llL&S.-Livc•·y and privatcstnblcs for each horse, Including water for WDSblng
ca.rrin~c~. ~2; lot· earh cow, $1.
BA.KElliES -Not exceeding 500 barrels of flour per annum, $5; for cnch nddlllorml blll·rel used, 1 cent.
H uiL!HNO l'UJtl'O~Es.-~'or encb barrel of lime or cement used, 6 cents.
llhsceLLA.Ii'J:OUS.-StcHm enA'incs wot·ked n ot over twelvo hours per day, for
encb horoe powe•· used, $!;. .!<'or ony purpose when the price ld determined by the
Ql.lMltity uoecl, tbe rate ~ball be tlS follows :-For any quantity uot oxceediug· 600
g.tllou~ per. <loy, per c11clt 100 gallons, 3 cents; for nuy qunntltr cxcc()ding 500 nnd
not cxct·cdmg 1000 ~~:allons per tlay, per eacb 100 gallons, :.?<) cents. For nny
Qt~<mtity exceeding 1000 gallons, and not exceeding :woo /-,''l\llons per day, per each
100 !;:Ilion~, ll ccntll. For tJUantitiC>! greater, ouch t':ltcs not less than one ccut for
enell l()(J gallons, n~ shall hu li xed by the Commissioners.
The Commi,.,iont,,.~ reserve the riorht to nry from the lorcgoiug list when tho
nmouut of water lij A"reutcr tllon i• u~ually required lor tllc n~c specified.
In ull case~ wbcrc water id required tor purposcn which nrc not spcciaed in tho
fo1 cgoing tariff, tho rate shall be fixed by the Board of W ntcr Commissioncra.

If this can be done here in five or even ten years, it would
seem to be satisfactory, and the returns will bo sufficient to
pay a portion of it the first year, and will pay more and more
of it till the amount received equals the entir·e interest.
Of conrso this will depend, to a great extent, upon the
amount of the Water rate, which will he regnlated by a Board
of \Vater Commissioners, and the rate should be made large
enough tor tllis purpose, and at tbe same time not so large as
to amount to a prohibition upon the use of the water. It will
also depend upon the amount of water u sed, the supply being
abundant for all uses for which it will be wanted. Of course
all will not take the water at first, but it will be more and
more generally taken as the advantages of it are seen and
felt. And as the places are built up) the additions will depend enti1·cly npon these Works for water. If we are to have
as severe drouth~:~ in the future, a.b the one we have just passed
through, (and no one doubts that we are to have them even
more severe,) we shall be forced to provide some means for
water, over and above all that we now possess ; all will be
obliged to usc this water to some extent if it is brought in.
Hence the Committee feel that Northampton will not prove
an exception to those places whose Water Works pay directly.
By some it may be urged that, although it will bo a great
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benefit to carry out this work, and that it ought to be done,
still it should be done so a.s not to tax those who are not
directly benefitted by it.
Some would urge a plan which ha.s for its basis a Fire District. But such a plan will present a complicated question as
to where the boundaries of such a District should be. At
present onr fire extinguishing apparatus is all located in the
vi\lages of Northampton, Bay State, Florenr.c, fl.nd Leeds.
It would seem that a Fire District shonld include these villages, and it is feared that this would not be satisfactory in all
respects. Then it is to be considered, that while the extinguishment of fires by the use of this water is one of the uses
which is to be made of it, and a very important one too, yet
it is in its uses for other purposes that its great benefit jg to be
felt, and so much is this the case that to take the Fire District
as a basis for the plan, would be impt·oper. This plan howevet·, does not overcome the objection urged, that it taxes those,
or renders those liable to taxation, who derive no direct benefit
from theW orks. Persons must be included itt a Fit·e Distt·ict
who have property of such a nature, that it will he liable to
taxation. who would get no direct benefit frotu the Works, any
more than persons residing in the most remote parts of the
town; such, for instance, as have only personal p1·opcrty, and
that out of the State. Then again there would be those who
have landed property, where the water might not be needed.
There would also be those with real estate, who would be
included in the District, whose property would he so situated
as to be practically shut out from its use tor the present. No
plan on this basis will overcome the objection urged in this
respect. It can only be done by leaving the water to be
brought in by a pri>ate corporation, and this plan ha.s been
urged by some, who admit that the work should be done.
With reference to this plan, i . e., a private corpomtion,
we have to consider whether it will ever be done in this
way, and while it is believed by the Committee that it
would be a good investment, yet as the undertaking is
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so large, and one from which no immediate income would
be derived, it is very donbtful about its ever being dono
in this way, and it is a genci·ally admitted principle that
the people should do in their corporate capaeity what wi11 not
be dono by indiviuual action. Vve must also keep in mind
that no private corporation would perform this work in the
mann er it is proposed by the plan recommend ed. It would
be done on a much smaller scale, and not so gene1·a.lly disti·ibnted; p1·otection from fi1·es would not be so fully provided
for: in short, the aim would be profits and not convenience.
But a more seriotls obj ection to this plan is found in tho fact
that such a plan, if carried out, would g ive to a large corporation a practical monopoly of the supply of one of the most
essential wants of life. We should never have two aqueduct
companies, and when one is fairly under-way, say in ten or
twenty years, it would dem and its own mtes, and the people
would be so dependent upon it, that they would g mmblingly
submit to it. W e may rest assn red, however we may say we
could avoid the exercise of this monopoly in an abusive manner, that it is never good polic,y t o allow a corporation, ot· au
individual, to obtain a monopoly of one of the most essential
wants of lite. It will be found fat· better to lcet>p such things
in the h ands of tile people, than any check$ which cn.n be
devised to ·restrnin art abnsc which all a~rce [s liable to t<>llow
if they a1·e left to an individual.

In adopting a plan for the work, the Committee have kept
in mind the principal nses which will be made of thi:> water.
These a1·e for the pul'poses of
llRIGATION,

ExTrnaursmNo FrnEs,

M ANUFACTURI NG,

DoMESTIO (JSE.

This division is on ly made for the purpose of considering
these uses separately; strictly speaking, "Domestic use" includes " Irrigation" and "Manufacturing."
2
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I'T"T'igation.-In the larger part of the village of Florence
the water will be of great benefit for this purpose. The soil
there is naturally dry; it is early on account of the water's
drying out of it so soon in the spring, and the gardens can be
started there earlier than in most places about here. The
soil yields a good return for the fertilizers and labor bestowed
upon it, if we can have fi·eqnent rains to keep the ground
from becon'li.ng too dry. But it is tl'le same year after year:
by the time the crops are well started, the nsnal dry weather
sets in, and this continues with more or less severity till all
prospect of much of a crop is gone, aud the work done and
expeus~ incurrud is neady lost. 'Vith the amount of water
which the plan recommended would afford, this result could
be prevented, and that at a cost which would be trifling compared to the benefit derived. What is true of Florence in
this respect is true of Northampton to some extent, to say
nothing of the demand in the latter place for the purpose of
watering lawns, shrubbery, and grounds, which form so important an element in the beauty of Northampton, and which
are kept up there as matters of taste by those who would
gladly pay a liberal sum to be able to keep up the green and
freshness of spring during the months of' July, August, and
September. Considerable use will nndoubtedly be made o~·
it for the more directly useful purposes of irrigation, as well
as for watering st1·eets, that now uo one feels like doiug at
the g1·eat expense necel:lsary uuder the prcseut method.
Manufaoturiny.-A.t pre:;ent it may not be that this water
will be used fo1· thii:l purpo. e, to any ~t·eat extent, yet its superior quality over any that can be obtained within our limits
outside of the stream for tnanufactm·ing, m ~tkes it seem certain th!Lt it will be de111anded immediately to some ex teut fur
this purpose, and its ul:le in this direetion will be constantly
increa:>ing. In othe1· place:; thi:; i:; the ca:;c, n.nd it is rea::-unable to suppose that, \\;he•·e a supply of water so well adapted
for this use, can be obtained at a reasonable rate, it will be au
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inducflment to persons to engage in manufacturing. It may
not be entered into on a large scale, bot a hundred small boilers will be used then where there is one used now. So important a moans to encourage the development or manufacturing interests within our limits, ought not to be ovcdookcd by
the community. It is stated that in New Dt·itain, "the
"late increase of business is manifestly due, in connection with
"railroad facilities, to tho advantages which the Water Works
" invite to tho manufacturing interests."
The quality of the water which is to be fnrnishcd is of importance in this respect. For general manufacturing purposes the greatest possible degree of purity is desirable. For
bleaching put·poscs, for dyeing, and for manufacturing chemicals, the importance of pure water is snch as to control the
location of works for snch purposes, and gives great advantage
to those which are most successful in obtaining it. Fot· steam
boilers, the importance of pure water in order to avoid incrustation and dirt is too well known to need mention.
The quality of the water is given, and compared \vith that of
other W ater Works in another part of this report, and it will
be seen that it is unusually pure.
Extinguisl~ing Fires.-One of the groat objects of Water
Works is protection from fire. A serious conflagration in the
business p01·tion of any community is not soon repaired; in
most cases the pecuniary loss is much greater than the amount
of insurance. The value of property depends greatly upon
the protection afforded from destruction by this clement. The
advantage of this pl'Otection is felt by all who have money invested, or to invest, in buildings and in business. Some moans
of protection at·e always provided by individuals whQ have
money so invested; besides ladders, buckets, and water near
at hand, any place of size ha an organized Fire Department.
Yet what .F ire Department compares in efficiency with works
of this kind, when the water and power are always at hand at
the place of the :fire, ready and eager to be set at work the
first moment of the discovery ·~ No fire company is exhaust-
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ed, no machinery gives out in the work, hut a constant pouring of water can be kept up for hours, if necessary, without
the least abatement. In the city of Waterbury, your Committee witnessed the efficiency of such a plan, which put all
doubts upon this point at rest. There a solid stream of water
was thrown, horizontally, 150 feet, through a nozzle 1 1-2
inches in diameter. Two streams from the same hydrant. at
the same time, 1 1-8 inch each, were thrown the same distance. This was in the middle of the day, when there was a
great use of the water over the city. To apply the hose, kept
at convenient places about the city, is but the work of a moment, and when the number of btreams which may be, are
?1·onght to bear 11pon a fire in any portion of the city, no tire
can make headway. Since your Commjttee were there a large
bnilding wa.<; discovered on fire in the night, and at the time
of the discovery, the tire, which originated in the fit·st stoty,
was coming ont of the second story windows. Four of thet::e
mighty streams of water, sufficient to break in any window
as soon as tnrncd against it at a distance of one hundred teet,
were put upon that fire, and, notwithstanding its great headway at the time it was discovered, it never reached the room
on the third floor. We were told in that city, and in New
Britain, the same story that is told in all places Ruppllcd
with such a power, that prope1iy equal in va1ue to the entire cost of the Works, had been saved from destruetion
again and again, by this never failing means of extinguishment which their rcspecti ve Works afforded. It was stated
that in New Britain, no fire, within tho limits of the Works,
bad extended beyond the building where it originated, and no
building had been entirely destroyed, since their completion.
No fire department ever was organized, or ever can be OJ'ganized, which will be as efficient as tho plan now proposed for
the protection of property from fire, and the saving in the
expense between this plan and any other which would be
deemed at all adequate, will be equal to the interest on a
large portion of the original outlay, while it is believed that
the increased value of property resulting from such a protec-
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tion fro·m fire, and from its other advanta~es, will be greater
than tl1e entire cost.
Should not thi;; protection be provided~ This question can
not be answered by saying we may not have any very serious
fires in the future, that we never have had till the last summer. There is always the lia:bility which is recognized by all
who keop their property in;;urcd. The expensive buildings
whit:h have been erected, those which are building, and those
whit:h arc soon to be built, all demand the best protection
which can be aff'OI·dcd, and it is for the interest of the Town to
p rovide it. No one is misled by the word "ins1~reil ; " this
docs not mean "protection."
I t is for the interest of those who have -property to insure
to provide this protection. By such a course a large amount
will be saved in the amonnt of premiums paid for insurance.
This will oriug in a better claas of companies, and at lower
rates. In Waterbury it is estimated that T en Thousand D ollars is saved auuually in insurance. The President of one of
the largest Insurance Companies in Ilartford, stated that they
reduced their rates onefowrtlt of one pet> cent. at New Britain,
on account of the Water Works there, on all except detached
risks. This is the rate of reduction at Waterbury, on account
of their W ater W orks. Responsible Insurance agents have
advised your Committee that the rates will be reduced here in
the same way, if the Water Works are built .

.Domestic Use.-Notwithstanding the great benefits which
arc to be· derived from the use of this water for the p urposes
of Irrigation, Manufacturing, and for Extinguishing Fires, it
is believed by your Committee that the greatest benefit of all
is to be fonn<l in its use tor Domestic purposes. The benefit
from this source cannot be over-estimated. It is on account
of the comf'urt and convenience derived from such use, that
the iubabitmtt:; of tbo~e places where water is provided
in this way, speak ;;o universally in praise of such a pt·oject.
This is no theoretical benefit, but one which they actually
feel. It is on this account that, in such places, the Works
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would be re-built, if from any cause they were to be destt·oyed,
even though the cost of re-building were double the original
ontlay.
At the present time no one is satisfied to bring watet• ft·om
a spring twenty-five or thirty rods from the hou se, and not
ronny are content to draw water from a well near the door.
For what sum would any one agree to draw the water used by
a: family for one .read Many person.~ in bnilding provide tanks
in their houses, and take the water from the roof', while others
spend comparatively large sums of money in bringing water
into their houses from springs, or join with their neighbors, to
some extent, in doing this. AU this shows the advantages
which arc felt ft·om snch conveniences. These advantages arc
not forgotten by the owner of property thus supplied, when he
comes to sell, and the purchaser, even though he may not admit it before purchase, really knows that these advantages
cannot be over-estimated, and he takes them into account in
deciding where to purchase. There can be no donbt that the
property l:lnpplicd with this water, will be worth more, be
more desirable and more saleable on this account. People
will be more likely to select a town, supplied with such water,
in which to build a house, than one, thongh otherwil:le more
desirable, (if such a town can be found,) where there is no
such privilege. Such a mean s for the growth of our town, in
this respect, should not be overlooked, in our action upon this
matter.
ome one made the remark in the Town meeting, at which
this Committee were appointed, that he hoped to see the time
when there would be a public place where he could water his
hm"l)e in the streets of Northampton. This suggestion is worthy of attention ; and we feel that this nse may well be referred to in this report. Every teamster or traveller, who is
about the town with horses, knows the g reat accommodation
and ad vantage of a convenient place to refresh his team with
water. While we have laws upon our statute books to punish
cruelty to animall:l, let ue show our regard for the welfare of
such animals by providing water for them to drink. They
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cannot speak to thank us for the provision, but if they could
we know what they would say.
The following extract, taken from the Report of Mr. J.
Herbert Sheud, of Boston, to a Committee on the s upply of
Water for the city of Providence, 1868, shows the importance
of pure watcl' tor domestic use : "In household economy, besides the question of what is
agreeable and wholesome to drink, and of what is easy to wash
witb, it is important to consider that the waste of materials
which it i.s desired to infuse, or dissolve, such as tea, coffee, soap,
etc., is very great in hard water. The effect of hat·dness, or the
presence of lime, in water, is well understood, as increasing the
difficulty of washing with it, but the actual waste of soap in
bard water is gt'•'ater than may be supposed. A certain quantity
is expended iu neutralizing the lime before the soap will dissolve
freely, and make a latber. The loss is ten grains of soap to one
grain of lime. One grain of lime in au Imperial gallon of water
is called 1 deg. of hardness. In water, then, from the softest
well analyzed by Prof. Appleton, of 4.90 deg. hardness, about
50 grains of soap must be wasted in each gallon of water ; and
that from the hardest well, of 22 deg.· hardr1ess, 220 grains. At.
the Bolton-Union Workhouse, England, about $5 a week, or
about half the former cost, was saved in soap, by changing from
water of 5 deg. to water of 2 deg. harduess,-that is, from
water similar to the softest well water in Providence, tested by
Prof. Appleton, to water similar to that of either of the neighboring rivers. Taking the English experiments of Prof. Clark
and Mr. Donaldson, and assuming that each family in Providence
uses, from the wells, only five gallons of water per day, for purposes requiring the use of soap, and that the saving in the city
by substituting river water for well water, would be equal to the
difference between the average hardrH·ss of the well watet·s and
river waters as ascertained by Prof. Appleton, we should have
an annual saving of $42,000 to the citizens, in the item of soap
alone, by the public supply of river water. Writers upon this
subject say the saving of wear and tear of clothes io:~ fully equal
to the saving of soap. In the making of tea and other infusions
of costly material, the loss is very great, from the fact that hard
water will not readily absorb the flavor. Mr. Soyer concludes,
from his experiments, that the same quantity of tea will make
five cups with soft water, and but three cups with hard water.
lie also finds great diftcreuce in favor of soft water, in the cooking of vegetables and meats, when it is desirell to soften them,
?r to extract their juices."

~
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~ALITY

OF

THE

Yf ATER.

The Committee were not satisfied with the prevailing
opinion that the water in Robens' Meadow Brook i:; unusually pure, or with the evidence of its purity found in the fact
that it is inhabited by speckled trout, bnt have had some of it
analyzed by Prof. Charles A. Gaessmann, whose statement of
the result is appende~ to this Report.
We have also procured an analysis of a sample of water
from the well on the place now owned by Dr. Roberts, which
has long been considered as a well of very pnre water, the
certificate of which is also appended to this Report.
The following table gives the compa.mtive purity of various
ri \'er and pond waters, used or proposeJ to be used by various
cities:~

Source.
Pawtuxet River,
Connecticut l{ivcr,
Mystic Pond,
Lnlm Cochltnntc,
Roberts' Mcadow Brook,
Mill Wvcr,
P ine Ri ver,
Jnmnica Pond,
Lnlw Ontario,
P:tt ron's Creek,
Hudson River,
Schuylkill River,
J ones's Fnlls,
Potomac River,
Detroit River,
.l!'rcsh Pond,
Obio River,
St. Cbtules River,
Burlington Bny,
Ottnwa uncl St. Lawrence,
P nssnic River,
Mohawk River,
Lnke MlcbiJ1:an,
Croton River,
Genesee River,

Supplied to or Proposed
for.
Providence,
Hartford,
Chnrlcstowu,
Boston,
Northnmptou,
New H ttvcn,
New H twen,
Brooklyn,
Rpcbcster,
Albnny,
Allmny,
Pllilndclpbia,
Baltimore,
Was hington,
Detroit,
Cnmbrid!!;~,

Cincinnati,
Quebec,
ll:unlltou, C. W.,
Montreal,
Jersey City,
Troy,
Cbjca~o,

New York,
Rocbester,

I

Groins of Solid Matter in
Wine G~llon.
2. 14.
2.56.

sl 4.3.22,
08, ( 1859.)
( 1862.)
3.l:l7.

a.a9.

400.

5.UO.
4.40.
4.16.
-1..72.
7.:l4.

5 50.
:;.K5.
:,_:,~.

5.72.

u.a-3.

ti.74.

6.75.
7.0:3.
7.0-!.
7.44.

7.88.
01.
10.60.

ll.2t.

From this table it appears that the average amount of impurity in River aud Pond water, is about six graius in the
gallon, while, from tables of analyses the average is about
forty grains in the gallon of well water.
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The Committee, therefore, in view of the great advantage
which will result from the adoption of the method recommended, believing that it is the best for the Town under all the
circumstances, and realizing the importance of the undertaking, have no hesitation in urging that the same be adopted.
Before closing our Report, we wish to acknowledge the
valuable services rendered to us by Mr. Nathan Dikeman, of
Waterbury, (formerly of this town,) Mr. F. T. Stanley, of
New Britain, and Mr. Bissell, President of the Board ofWater
Commissioners of Hartford, Conn ., and the kind attention
which we received from them, which made our visit to these
places beneficial to the Town, and at the same time pleasant
to ourselves.
D. W. BOND,
LUKE LYMAN,
J. S. LATJIROP,
LUCIUS DIMOCK,
M. M. FRENCH.

REPORT OF THE ENGINEERS.
To the " Town Committee on Water Works,"
Northampton, Masil.
GENTLEMEN :

In conformity with your i nstructions, we have
made careful examinations anti sur>cys, to determine thn practicability and probable cost of supplying Northampton and Florence with pure water, and submit the following Report.
Several plans suggested themselves, but only throe proved to
be worthy of an extcncled examination.
Fmsr.-To obtain the supply from "Beaver Brook," at Deerl.~.

In this case the quality anci quantity of the water were sati~
faotory, and tho place presented some advantagcR in sccm it.y
from damage in times of freshet. But those advantagrs wore
neutralized by the formation of the land about it, whicl1 won\d
necessitate a very larg·e expenditure to lay the conducting pipes
in a proper manner.
SECONo. -To pump into Reservoirs a supply from Mill River."

To this plan there are a number of objections. Tho impurity
of the water, it having been already used by a number of factories, and deleterious substances being discharged into it. The
impossibility of locating a reservoir to supply Florence with
water under a sufficient bead, within a reasonable distance . Tho
great original cost of Reservoirs, Pumping Engines, and Buildings, and the constant large current expense of running and
repairs to the machinery.
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Tm&D. -To obtain a supply from "Roberts' Meadow Broolc."
This plan appears to be the best and most practicable, and we
recommend its adoption.
On the first of September, arter the long continuance of dry
weather, we made a careful moa.;urement of the quantity of
water flowing in the stream, and found it to be about 800,000
gallons in 24 hourt>. This gives a certainty of an adequate
supply under all circumstances for domestic uses, manufacturing purposes, irrigation, and extinguishing fires. The water
is very clear and pure, and has hardly a perceptible taste.
The fotmation of the land at the point proposed for the reservoir,
is peculiarly favorable for its construction, both in point of the
expense of construct.ing the work, and its security from damage
by freshets. It will furnish water with a sufficient head at the
highest point proposed, to deliver, (the head at the Railroad
Depot at Florence being about 90 feet, and at the Railroad Depot
at Northampton about 210 teet,) on .M:ain street, in case of fire,
a stream of water to the distance of at least 150 feet from the
discharge pipe of the hose. The formation of the ground is favorable for laying the conducting pipe.
This plan, offering such great inducements, we have devoted
the most of our attention to it, and s ubmit .ie~ailed estimates of
construction and probable cost.
We propose to construct a dam across the brook at a point
about one third of a mile above its junction with "Mill River,"
where~the new highway crosses, making it of sufficient width
and height to carry the high way across the top, (a('! per accompanying plan,) and to carry off the surplus water. through an artificial channel, auout 150 feet North of the North End of the
dam, to the original bed of the brook at a short distance below.
To lay in the dam a waste pipe of 24 inch diameter, and the main
conducting pipe of 16 inch diameter, both fux:nished with. glj.tes,
and terminating in a well and filter placed above the da.m. To
lay a main conducting pipe of 16 inch diameter to Florence; a
distance of about 13,600 feet, where will be connected distributing pipes, about 1800 feet of 6 inch,, and 13,000 feet of 4 inch
diameter, with 20 Fire Ilydran,ttJ. The IDfljn pipe from Flprenoe.
to Prospect street, opposite Dr. Dennistpn'~ tQ. b~ , of 14" iwf~.
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diameter, a distance of about 5600 feet, thence through Elm
and Main streets, to corner of Main and Pleasant streets, of 12
inch diameter, about 8900 feet, thence to corner of Brirlge and
Hawley streets, of 10 inch diameter, about 600 feet, with the
necessary distributing pipes in Northampton, requiring about
13,500 feet of 6 inch, and 18,000 feet of ! inch diameter, with 50
Fire llydrants and necessary gates. These number of Hydrants
in Northampt0n and Florence will furnish a supply of water, in
case of fire, within an available distance of almost any necessary
point.
The estimated cost of the Works complete, is, if laid with
wrought iron and cement pipes, $180,000, and if with cast irou
pipes, $220,000, and the work can be contracted for with responsible parties at these figures. To this must be added t he
amounts to be paid for land and water damages.
WELTON & BONNETT, C. E.
NoRTHAKPTON, Sept. 30, 18'10.

APPENDIX .
Qua;ntitative f'esults

of

(lin,

(l!n,WySis

of a

sample

of Wate-r,

mwl'lced No. One.
[ WAT.taR IIUOM ROBERTS' MEADOW

BROOK.)

One United State~ Gallon of that wntor contains 8.400 gmins of solid residue at
212 deg. Fareuhclt. This residue consists of
Sulphttte of Li~e,
0.346 Grll!ns.
Bicarbonate ot LimtJ,
1.746
Bicarbonate of :MaguC<>ia,
0.54.4• "
Bical'bouate of Protoxide of !ron,
0.2!3
Silica,
0.513
With but a. trace of Organic matter.

This water Is remark:l.bly soft, and is th\111 wen su\led tor domestic and mn.nufacturing purposCtl.
CHARLES A. GAESSMANN,
Prof. ot Chemistry, Mass. Agriculturlli College.
Aml:ERsT, Oct. 5, 1870.

Quantitative ..Analytical results of a

B(J!T'fltple

of water,

marked No. Tlvree.
( W ATEB

FROM

DR.

ROBERTS'

One United States Gllilon of tbnt water contll!ned
Bicarbonnte of Lime,
Bicarbonate of Magnesl~,
Bicnrboolltc ot' Protox.ide of lron,
Snlziatc ot Soda.,
Chloride of Magnesium,
Chloride of Sodium, (Silit,)
Silica,

Lime Matter,

WBLL. . )

lts.6170 Gro.!ns.

4.9630
0.259\1
2.9367

"

1.8980

20.8723

..

0.4089

u

47.9558

This sample d.lffers widely from Samples No. One and Two. It Ia hard, and
might be called a weak mineral water.
CHARLES A. GAESSMANN,
Prof. of Cbemi;stry, Ma.ss. Agricultnra.l College.

